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Poly teams up to open botanical garden
By Travis Mooney
Doily Staff Writer

Cal Poly students have al
ways had a reputation for inter
acting with the San Luis Obispo
community, lending their skills
learned in the classroom to
projects in the surrounding
area.
Such is the case with the San
Luis Obispo Botanical Garden.
The ground-breaking ceremony
for the preview garden featured
Cal Poly construction manage
ment senior Tamara Mullison
and Mary White, construction
management professor.
“The preview garden is really
a miniature botanical garden,”
said Eva Vigil, president of the
Friends of the Botanical Gar
den.
According to Vigil, the gar
den will eventually be a 150acre showcase of the five
Mediterranean zones — coastal
California, coastal Chile, the
Cape region of of South Africa,
southwestern Australia and the
Mediterranean region of Europe
and Africa.
The botanical garden project
has involved approximately 100
Cal Poly students. Vigil said.
“We’ve had students from
landscape architecture, soil
science, graphic arts, environ
mental horticulture, biological
sciences, even the Cuesta col
lege biological sciences depart
ment,” Vigil said.
However, in addition to help
ing found a local tourist attrac
tion, six construction manage
ment seniors are turning the
preview garden into their senior
project.
Mike Gibson, Darren Hiatt,
Mike Terstriep, Bill Sittman,
Tamara Mullison and Kim
Reihsen make up the team that
will oversee the $43,000 project.
‘They’ve told us what they
have and we’ve worked up a
budget,” Mullison said.
“We’re also going to save
them about $10,000 by doing
some of the work ourselves,” he
said. “We’re pouring footings,
and building structures in addi-
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Foundation battles
club over coffee in
campus ‘brew’haja
By Colleen M . Raley
Doily Staff Wfiter

There is more than coffee
brewing at the F-Stop these
days. Controversy has started to
simmer as well.
The all-night coffee shop run
by the architecture club has been
asked to cut back its hours by
the Campus Dining Division of
Foundation. A violation in the
original agreement between the
two parties has both sides angry.
The F-Stop was started four
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pu.s Dining.
According to Cushman, there
are several other reasons why
Foundation felt the need to limit
operation of F-Stop.
These types of operations
need to be monitored regularly
for health and safety reasons, he
said. On a larger scale. Campus
Dining cannot do this.
It seems like a small opera
tion at first glance, Cushman
said, but there are about 400
clubs on campus that are all in

"The F-Stop was clearly something that is beneficial to the
students that Foundation can't provide."
David itner
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Eva Vigil (center), president of Friends of San Luis Obispo Botanical G ar
dens breaks ground at the new garden, set to open this Saturday / Daily
photo by Shoshi
tion to soliciting bids and
managing the subcontractors.
“We’re in charge of all the
hardscape — the paths — the
structures, irrigation, electrical,
the bridge and the kiosk,” Mul
lison said.
“We’re also designing and
building an amphitheater,” he
said. “It’s a big job.”
'The project will begin this
Saturday and continue through
December. Mullison estimated
the construction management
team’s portion of work on the

preview garden will be com
pleted in early January.
“It’s going to be fantastic,”
Vigil said.
The Friends of the Botanical
Garden see their garden even
tually being both a learning
resource and a tourist attrac
tion.
“We will be looking to involve
any organization in the county
and beyond,” Vigil said. “We’ve
already had interest expressed
by the biological sciences
See GARDEN page 3

years ago as a way for all-night,
architecture lab students to get
their java fix without having to
leave their building. For security
reasons. Foundation agreed to
F-Stop’s operation if it could
regulate the hours.
From 11 p.m. to 6 a.m., coffee
and other beverages were sold bls
both a service to students and a
fund-raiser for the architecture
club.
According to Dave Itner, an
architecture club member, busi
ness at the F-Stop began to boom
and in an effort to meet the
growing demands, the club ex
tended operating hours. Itner
said they didn’t think that would
be a problem.
‘The F-Stop was clearly some
thing that is beneficial to the stu
dents that Foundation can’t
provide,” Itner said.
An abbreviated service was
part o f the reason Campus
Dining agreed to the F-Stop in
the first place, said Alan Cush
man, associate director of Cam-

search of ways to raise money.
“It would be a nightmare if
everyone wanted to this,” he
said.
Foundation has provided
other arenas that can be
monitored more closely for this
type of fund-raising effort, Cush
man sa id . T u esd a ys and
Thursdays on Dexter Lawn, and
during Open House in the
Spring, clubs are allowed to sell
food to make a profit.
F-Stop Manager Ben Ragle
said he thinks' profit is no longer
the issue. Architecture students
do not want to see the hours cut
back on the place where they
have grown to gather.
“It has become a place where
students can gather socially,”
Ragle said.
Although neither party cited
an official resolution to the con
flict, Cushman said he expected
the F-Stop to limit its hours of
operation to the originally agreed
upon 11 p.m. to 6 a.m.

No more pencils; no more books; no more teachers’ dirty looks
By CorMa RocUty
Doily S toff W riter

It’s the ultimate “math made
easy” class — take an add-’emand-subtract-’em class by com
puter. And thatll be a first for
Cal Poly.
Math 100, a beginning al
gebra class, is currently being
offered via the computer for stu
dents who may not want to sit
in a traditional classroom set
ting. 'Then, next quarter. Math
104, the intermediate algebra
course, will also be available via
the computer.
This is the first time any
course has been offered in this
way at Cal I\)ly and officials in
the Math Department are ex-

M ath 100, a beginiiiiig olgebra class, is (urrently being offered via
the computer for students who moy not w ant to sit in a traditional
classroom setting. Then, next quarter. M ath 104, the intermediate
algebra course, w ill also be avoilable via the computer.
cited about the prospects.
“We’re out in front in this
issue — technology is the com
ing thing in education,” said
'Thomas Hale, math department
chair.
Math 100 and Math 104,
both considered remedial cour
ses, offer students an oppor
tunity to review in areas they
need to improve on in order to
meet the Entry-Level Math
(ELM) requirement, according

to Sheryl O'Neil, ELM coor
dinator.
The computerized courses
were developed by the
Academic Systems Corporation
in Mountain View. Hale said it
is considered the best of all the
companies offering a similar
program.
Currently, computer courses
are also being offered at Cal
State Hayward and Cal State
Los Angeles.
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The electronic courses have
certain advantages.
“Students who are timid and
didn’t ask questions, will now
(have to),” Hale said.
The computerized math
courses now allow students to
go at their own pace and is “in
dividualized to the student,”
O’Neil said.
“Not one group of 35 stu
dents has the same need,” she
said. “Some students do not
need the reinforcement.”
The classes are currently
being held in the MAC Lab of
the Air Conditioning building.
O’Neil said the goal is to move
into the math lab of building 38,
where students would have ac

cess to 60 computers, 15 to 20 of
which would be open to stu
dents for lab use outside of class
time.
Students have an account on
their server and must spend
three hours of class time and
three hours of computer lab
time outside of class per week.
There is a major drawback to
the computerized course —
money.
The program is on CD-ROM,
which brings the course fee to
$100. This is in addition to
other registration and book
costs.
T h a t’s the main complaint
we’ve had” about the com-
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Suspected serial killer captured in Ky.

14

Tuesday

By NUke Embry

"... He's already killed 55 people and shot a highway patrolm an...

Associated Press

10 school days remaining in fall quarter.

and he said the police w ill never catch him unless he wants them to."

TODAY'S WEATHER: Patchy morning and evening clouds, clear afternoons
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Varioble clouds
Today's high/low: 70s/ 40s Tomorrow's high/low: 70s/ 30s
Reynolds Wolf, morning news anchor and weatherman for
KSBY-TV, is serving customers as a celebrity bartender at
Mother's Tavern Nov. 14 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. All tips received
by the TV personality will benefit SLOCO Access, a non-profit
organization thot aids people with disabilities.

Upcoming

U.S. Immigration Judge Alberto E. Gonzalez is sharing his insights and
experiences concerning current immigration issues Nov. 15 at Science North
building, room 213 ot 6 p.m. For more information, call 756-1707.

SLY 96FM is having a live marathon broadcast, beginning Nov. 15 from Son
Luis Bay Motors for one of the largest organized food drives on the Central
Coast. DJs will remain at the site until a Mayflower moving van is filled with
food. All donated food will benefit the Food Bank Coalition of San Luis Obispo.

The College of Architecture forum to discuss the Cal Poly Plan is being held
Nov. 16 in the Architecture Gallery at 11 a.m.

Local film maker Royce Dudley is giving a two-part demonstration of film
and video lighting Nov. 17 at the San Luis Obispo City/County Library. For the
time of the meeting, or more information, call 238-3124.

Kappa Alpha Theta is having its 1st Annual Inter-Fraternity Volleyball
Tournament Nov. 18 ot Mott Gym. The tournament supports the Court
Appointed Speciol Advocates program and begins at 12 p.m.

The Cal Poly Symphonic Band is having "Bandfest '95" Nov. 18 ot 8 p.m.
in Chumoush Auditorium. "Bandfest" is a wind instrument spectacular featuring
the Cal Poly Wind Orchestro and University Jazz Band. Tickets may be
purchosed at the ASI Ticket Office, Cal Poly Theatre Box Office, Cal Poly
Downtown or by calling 756-5806.
Agepdfl ItMis: c/o Natasha CoHias, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —
Phoae: 756-1796 Fax:756-6784
***Please suboiH iafomation at least three doys prior to the eveat***

WACO, Ky. — A smooth-talk
ing drifter who police say
strangled or stabbed at least four
women in a cross-country killing
rampage was captured Monday
after a high-speed chase on a
rural Kentucky highway.
Glen Rogers, 35, was forced
off the road by more than a halfdozen police cruisers after a 15mile chase that reached speeds of
100 mph, state police said.
Rogers is wanted for question
ing in the killings of at least four
women in California, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Florida in the
past two months.
Authorities are also checking
into the deaths of four other
California women to see if there
is a link with Rogers.
And Rogers is wanted for
questioning in the death of a 73year-old Ohio man whose decom
posed body was found last year
tied to a chair in an abandoned
cabin that Rogers’ family owns
near Beattyville, Ky.
Police SEiid Rogers took little
effort to conceal himself, boast
ing to friends about at least one
killing and driving one victim’s
car after another.
Rogers, who has been married
twice, grew up in Hamilton,
Ohio, where he had a long arrest
record on charges such as assault
and arson. He is believed to have
moved to California in 1993.
He is wanted for questioning
about the following murders:
— Sandra Gallagher, 34, a
barmaid in Los Angeles, who was
found raped and strangled in her
burning pickup truck Sept. 29.
— Linda Price, 34, of Jackson,

Sue Rogers
Sister o f serial kille r
Miss., who was found stabbed to
death in her bathtub on Nov. 3.
— Tina Marie Cribbs, 34, a
motel maid, who was found
stabbed Nov. 7 in a motel where
Rogers stayed in Tampa, Fla.
— Andy Jiles Sutton, 37,
whose slashed body was found
T hu rsday on a punctured
waterbed in her apartment in
Bossier City, La.
A sign on the mirror behind
the bar at McRed’s Cocktail
L o u n g e , w h e re G a lla g h e r
worked, went up quickly Monday
— “Glen Rogers caught 11-13.” A
banner was also unfurled read
ing: “Thanks to the ‘police’ serial
killer caught 11-13.”
Sgt. Tony Young, a Kentucky
state police spokesman, s a id '
police received an anonymous
telephone tip that Rogers was in
the area 40 miles southeast of
Lexington.
Rogers did not put up a fight
after he was stopped, state police
dispatcher Rollin Knifley said. “I
don’t know how much fight was
left in him when they got him
stopped,” Knifley said.
State police detective Robert
Stephens said he spotted Rogers
after responding to a tip that he
might be in the area.
“I pulled up beside him and
was able to get a look at him,”
Stephens said. “. . . I knew it was
him. I backed off and radioed my
post and they sent additional
units.”
Then the chase began.

Stephens said he and other of
ficers joined in as Rogers sped
through two towns and ran
through a police road block. The
chase and arrest were videotaped
by Cincinnati TV station WCPO
and broadcast around the
country less than 90 minutes
later by CBS stations and af
filiates.
Glenn Richardson, who was
the A&B General Store in Waco,
said police tried to shoot out
Rogers’ tires as he went around
four cruisers with two others in
pursuit.
“I ju st stood there and
watched them,” Richardson said.
“I didn’t know what to expect.”
Finally, police forced Rogers’
car off the road and the vehicle
crashed, Stephens said. After
ward, Rogers gave no resistance.
FBI Agent Hal Neilson said
earlier Monday that agents were
pursuing some 500 leads. “We
have tons o f sightings from
Florida back to California.”
The FBI in Washington, D.C.,
had been expected to add Rogers
to the 10 Most Wanted list some
time this week.
Rogers’ sister. Sue Rogers,
told TV’s “A Current Affair” in
an interview for broadcast Tues
day that her brother “said he’s
already killed 55 people (and)
shot a highway patrolman ... and
he said the police will never
catch him unless he wants them
to.”

COMPUTERS: Students chose pace of the class
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From page 1
puterized classes, said teaching
assistant Kristin Miller, a math
ematics graduate student.
“We know students feel that’s
a lot of money, but so are
textbooks,” she said. “The cost is
equal to a textbook. Plus, if
you’ve got to meet the ELM re
quirement, money is a big incen
tive because you have to pay it
out again if you fail the course.
“But we agree the company is
pricing it a bit high and we’re
working on that,” Hale said.
Students are not actually
paying for the CD, but for the
rights to use the software. Miller
said. Workbooks, which are in
cluded in the price, cannot be
sold back to the bookstore after
completing the course, but the
CD is reused.
The Math 100 program is sold
through the bookstore and is ac
companied by nine volumes of
workbooks to help prepare the
student for the computer lessons.
The program is full of colorful
graphics that serve - as visual
aids. A red phone image on the
bottom right o f the screen is a
help line when students get
stuck on a problem.
Voice-narrated lessons have
an optional sound-off command if
students prefer not to hear the
lessons read. Or, they can bring
headphones to the lab so they do
not disturb other students.
Homework assignments are
done through workbooks which
are like textbooks. Students go
through a chapter at a time
along with the computer course.
Ungraded practice quizzes at
the end of each lesson also help
test students’ knowledge and
determine whether they need
review or can move on to the
next lesson. Students can prac
tice as much as they want in
areas that need improvement
before a test.
The main advantage to the

computer is that it is more ad
vanced than traditional lectures.
Miller said.
“It is a review for some, and
it’s new material for others,”
Miller said. “Everyone is in it for
a different reason. Some people
can skip lessons and move on
more quickly. Students can cus
tomize the course in an order
that works best for them.”
Some students agreed.
“It’s easier to go at your own
pace,” said civil engineering
freshman Estela Alejandre. “The
fee is terrible and I can’t sell the
book back, but I like the selfpaced aspect. This is really
preparing me for other levels of
math that I’ll have to take later.”
The courses can better
prepare students for courses like
Math 116 or 117, Miller said.
Art and design senior Mark
Krames didn’t pass an earlier
class and is taking Math 100 for
review. While he likes the
course, he said, it’s easy to cheat.
“People work at (their sta
tions) together, so they trade
each others’ work, but it catches
up to them later, I guess. It’s
fi^strating when you’re working
hard and they aren’t,” he said.
Industrial technology senior
Mark Ballez, who will finish the
course this quarter, said he likes
the self-paced curriculum be
cause he can breeze by what he
already knows.
After procrastinating on his
ELM requirement until his
senior year, he finds the com
puter a “better method o f teach
ing,” he said. “I especially like
the graphics with the text.”
O f course, you don’t have to
take the remedial math classes
via computer. Students can do
that at Cal Poly by meeting one
of the ELM requirements. They
are:
•ELM score of 550 or above,
taken within the first two
See COMf>UTERS page 3
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GARDEN: Croup has plans for 150-acre garden
From page 1
department of Cuesta college.
They want to use the garden as a
living laboratory.“
The Friends of the Botanical
Garden was founded in 1989 as a

steering committee and were in
corporated in 1991. From the
beginning, their goal has been to
open one of the largest botanical
gardens on the West Coast, and,
with a planned 150 acres of gar
den, they are set to do just that.

COMPUTERS: Format makes procrastination easier
From page 2
quarters at Cal Poly.
•SAT math score of 560 or
above.
•ACT math score o f 25 or
above.
•Advanced Math Placement
score of three or above.
•Transfer students can meet
the requirement by receiving at
least a “C” in a transferable
math course above the level of
intermediate algebra or in a
statistics cleiss.
If a student scores between
480 and 540 on the ELM test,
they must take Math 104. Below
480, the student must enroll in
Math 100, then take Math 104.
Students must pass these cour
ses with a grade of “C” or better
to satisfy the ELM requirement.
Students can also choose to
study on their own and retake
the ELM.
Students who are in Math 100
*6r‘ 104 because they'have not
scored well on the ELM probably
have not learned algebra in the
traditional way it is taught. Hale
said. The class structure is also
sensitive to re-entry students
who might need more time to
work on math skills. Miller said
the new Math 100 and 104 clas
ses do not depend on computer
skills.
But the computer version of
math is not necessarily better for
everyone.
For blind and visually-im
paired students, the course
presents a real challenge, said
Shelly Aleshire of Disabled Stu
dent Services.
“We think we can adapt the
course for low-vision students
who are partially-sighted,” she
said, “such as (through) technol
ogy to enlarge the screen or
screen-reading programs, large
print or other adaptive software.
“There are so (many) graphics
on the program that we’ve deter
mined it’s not feasible for blind
students to take the course that
way,” Aleshire continued. “Color
is used as an instructional
method — blue for positive, yel
low for negative. For visually im
paired, it has to be explained.
Color cannot be brailled.”
Aleshire said there is current
ly no method to print what is on

the screen of a CD-ROM math
course. A parallel course using
braille texts would be preferable,
she said, and she is talking to
the software company about
providing one.
“ For other students the
workbooks are secondary (learn
ing) sources; for blind students
they’re primary,” she said.
Others said they prefer a
traditional classroom setting to
sitting in front of a computer.
“You’re more motivated to
keep on top of things in a (lec
ture) situation,” said forestry
sophomore Riley Morrison, who
is currently enrolled in math
100. “It’s too easy to procras
tinate with computers. The
motivation is not as high to come
and use one,” he said, pointing to
all the empty chairs in the com
puter lab.
But that’s why instructors are
still there. Miller said. Teaching
assistant Jason Kastner, a math
g^raduate student, agreed.
“If I know people are having a
problem with a particular topic,
or if a lesson needs particular
emphasis. I’ll lecture,” Kastner
said.
“There’s actually a lot more
one-on-one availability with
(computerized math courses) be
cause we’re more free to answer
students’ questions, as opposed
to lecturing for one or two
hours,” he said. “To be honest,
the workbooks and computer
programs have some concepts of
explaining that are better than
what I could have come up with
in a lecture.”
A computer-generated student
progress report lets instructors
know how much time the student
is actually spending on problem
areas.
“This is what I like to see,”
said Miller, pointing to an area
on one of her student’s reports
that showed substantial time
spent.
“I can see that this student
had difficulty in an area and that
she went back and spent more
time on it until she felt she un
derstood it,” Miller said. “I can’t
see that outside of class. I have
to assume the student is spend
ing time on it on their own.”

Correction
Mustang Daily mistakenly reported in Monday’s paper that
most of Avila Beach will be closed to clean up oil plumes in the
area. The article should have read that 1/3 of the beach will be
closed during the cleanup procedure. Mustang Daily regrets this
error.

Canton COlItinUeS Standoff With GOP
By Alan From
Assooated Press

W A S H I N G T O N — The
government braced Monday for
imminent partial shutdown as
President Clinton vetoed one
budget bill and prepared to reject
another in a dogged fiscal stan
doff with Republicans.
Citing GOP budget priorities
that would “rob the American
dream from millions of
A m ericans,” Clinton vetoed
emergency legislation that would
extend the government’s ability
to borrow money beyond its ex
pected expiration Wednesday.
Treasury Secretary Robert Rubin
immediately took steps to raise
cash and prevent a first-ever
default, which could cause finan
cial tumult.
The Senate, by voice vote,
passed and shipped to Clinton on
Monday a separate stopgap bill
financing agencies through Dec.
1. That, too, was destined for a
veto. Knowing that, congres
sional leaders planned to keep
the House and Senate in session
until midnight or later in case
the president and Republicans
could find middle ground.
“There still might be time for
the president and the leadership
to work out something,” Senate
Majority Leader Bob Dole, RKan., said on the Senate floor
after the vote.
But with most agencies’ power
to spend money set to expire at
the start of business Tuesday,
failure to break the political
deadlock meant that 800,000
federal civilian employees — 40
percent of the workforce —
would be sent home, the first
federal shutdown in five years.
Air traffic controllers, meat
inspectors, prison guards and

others with crucial jobs would
keep working, as would military
personnel.
But n a t i o n a l
museums and monuments and
the IRS and Social Security hot
lines would be among the federal
operations closed.
Both
bills
contained
provisions Clinton opposes, such
as higher Medicare costs for the
elderly and restrictions on future
anti-pollution rules. The presi
dent pledged to block those
items, despite the havoc it would
wreak on federal services and
borrowing plans.
“Ordinary Americans don’t
like pressure tactics, and I would
be wrong to permit these kind of
pressure tactics to dramatically
change the course of American
life,” Clinton said as he vetoed
the borrowing legislation. “I can
not do it and I will not do it.”
For their part. Republicans
sought to portray themselves as
responsibly doing Congress’ job
of completing needed legislation
and of being willing to seek com
promise.
“We hope at some point the
president will decide to talk with
•us and have a discussion about
how to get this solved,” said
House Speaker Newt Gingjich,
R-Ga. By late afternoon, no such
discussions had been held.
Prospects for avoiding a shut
down seemed so bleak that
Senate Chaplain Dr. Lloyd Ogilv ie
a p p e a l e d to h i g h e r
authorities in his morning
prayer on the Senate floor.
As intense as the battling
was, it was but a prelude to a
bigger fight that looms over GOP
plans to balance the budget by
2002, trim taxes by $245 billion
and reshape Medicare, Medicaid
and a vast array of other federal

services. That bill also faces
rejection because Clinton con
siders its cuts too harsh and its
tax breaks too generous to the
rich.
The brightest ray of hope on
the immediate problem of keep
ing the government running
came from two telephone discus
sions between White House chief
of staff Leon Panetta and Senate
Budget Committee Chairman
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., old
friends from Panetta’s days as a
House member.
Clinton has objected to the
GOP-added provision to the
spending bill that would boost
monthly Medicare premiums in
January to $53.50, rather than
letting them fall to $42.50 as
scheduled. Domenici proposed
locking in the current $46.10
premium for several months.
“It’s an interesting idea, but it
has nothing to do with resolving
the current crisis,” commented
White House spokesman Mike
McCurry.
Besides
t he M e d i c a r e
premium increase, the ad
ministration objected to another
part of the spending bill that
would limit some agencies to 60
percent of their 1995 budgets.
“ T h a t ’s u n a c c e p t a b le ,”
snapped McCurry.
The debt-limit measure con
tained several provisions the
White House opposed, including
limits on the Treasury Depart
ment’s ability to utilize trust
fund cash to run the government
during debt crises; a requirement
that Clinton pledge to seek a
balanced budget in seven years;
restrictions on new environmen
tal, safety and health rules, and
limits on appeals by death-row
inmates.
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NEW
CAREERS IN
HEAVY METAL
The instruments they work with
aren't guitars. They're instruments for
measuring metallization layers on
device wafers. And they're the best
of their kind.

We seek driven individuals w ith
a background in:
• Mechanical Engineering

Tencor provides measurement solutions
for the worldwide semiconductor industry.
For wafer inspection, metrology, thin film
measurement, and resistivity measurement
systems, Tencor is a recognized industry
leader.
We were listed in 1994 by NASDAQ
as a top 10 performer and, since going
public in 1993, our stock has soared.
Our sales growth has been nothing
short of phenomenal - growing
69% in 1994.

• Electrical Engineering
• Software Engineering

Consider a "Turbo Careera"
as part of your future!
For more information about Tencor
opportunities and future campus visits,
please contact your Career Plarming and
Placement Center. E-mail: careers@ten.com
We are an equal opportunity employer.
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REPORTER' S NOT E B OOK

Some
Practical
Information
Regarding
Intoxicating
Tidbits

AOD
SPIRIT
by Maria Adams

Let us introduce ourselves!! We are part of Peer
Health Education, specifically the Alcohol and Other
Drug Team (AOD Team). We are here to educate you,
the student body, on facts regarding alcohol and drugs.
To make things clear, we are NOT here to preach about
the rights and wrongs of alcohol and drug abuse as
many of you may suspect. NO WAY!! We are students
who simply want to get the facts straight.
The AOD team offers many educational programs.
We hold workshops for groups that want to participate
in fun, educational activities. We offer personal consul
tations regarding any questions related to drugs and al
cohol that are one-on-one and are strictly confidential.
And we have many pamphlets and information
materials that are free and offered to all students. Our
topics offered range from hangover remedies to alcoholrelated issues regarding women to how to party smart
(and many more).
AOD Spirit will be published every other Tuesday
and is designed to cover questions that you the students
have, plus offer information on the above topics. If you
are interested please write the questions and/or com
ments down and drop it off at the Peer Health Center
located downstairs and the Health Center (Building 10),
or you can mail the questions and/or comments to; Cal
Poly State University, San Luis ObisjK), California
93407, Student Health Network, Health and
Psychological Services. The questions and comments
are due the Tuesday before publication.
Peer Health Education does not only offer informa
tion on alcohol and drugs to students. The Student
Health Network has additional information and Peer
Health teams on Nutrition, Sexuality and Lifestyle
Wellness. Therefore, if you are interested please write
or come and visit us downstairs at the Health Center.
Remember, we the AOD team, are here for you the stu
dents. If you want straight facts about questions you’ve
always wondered, come and see us or write to us. We’ve
got tons of intoxicating tidbits!
if

it

if

Rough morning after a night out? Feeling a bit under
the weather Sunday morning and wondering how you’re
going to study for that midterm on Monday? No wor
ries! Next week AOD Spirit will focus on HANGOVER
REMEDIES. We’ll give you all the cures!!
Maria Adams is a biology senior.
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by Fawn Damitio

While everyone at Cal Poly is running around campus
like they’ve lieen involved in some conditioned learning
experiment that went seriously wrong, I find myself
wondering what is going on.
I look at all o f you people in such a hurry to get some
where, and I have to ask myself — where in the world are
you going?
I’m by no means immune to this hell-bent goaloriented “I’m going somewhere but forget where I am at
the moment” frame of mind. Anyone who has caught me
on a bad day can tell you that.
But at least in the back of my brain I’m aware of the
life that surrounds me at every moment.
I take time to climb Bishops Peak or check out Mon
tana de Oro. After all, San Luis Obispo County is a very
beautiful place.

think it w f moke them happy. I'v e got news for

Editor,
Brian Kropp wrote a very intriguing opinion on his
views about homosexuality. He stated his argument in
two stages: his opinions and, as he put it, God’s word. He
went on further to state that one could ignore his opinion
and look at the unbiased truth — Cirod’s word.
First I would like to say it is interesting how Brian
categorizes homosexuals with rapists, traitors, and other
criminals. As far as I am aware and by the definition of
the word homosexuality, it is a type of sexual behavior
expressed between two persons o f the same sex. I have
never seen it defined as synonymous with violent crimes
or threats to the nation.
Secondly, Brian states that God has given a clear mes
sage that homosexuality is immoral. He offers verses for
the Bible to support his views. What occurred to me that
was none of those verses stated the word homosexual,
nor have I ever seen a scripture that has the word. The
Hebrews have a distinct word for homosexuals, and it
has never been found in the old scriptures.
Brian seems to feel that he is an expert on the matter
of homosexuality. He states that it is not a trait one is
bom with, it is a mind-set. I wonder what gives him the
credentials to make such a statement. I have a hard time
believing his argument when he has never experienced
homosexuality, and I doubt that he has done any resear
ch in the field of sexual behaviors.
Also Brian seems to be naive in the fact that his God
is not everyone’s god. And this is not his school, but

MusiangDaily

Death by stress — in 40 easy steps

M ost people w ant money and pow er because they

Beyond the bonds of ignorance

"/ j u s t f> o t o n e

MUSTANG DAILY

you: It's not w hat you hove that mokes you
happy, it's w hat you are.
I sometimes curl up with a good book (NOT a text
book) and sip hot cocoa or listen to some funky outdated
music like V^am! and make a creative concoction in the
kitchen.
These little luxuries keep me sane. They keep me
alive.
I know what of you who are reading this are thinking
right now. She might have time to mess around like that,
but I’m busy. I’m on my path to greatness. I can’t listen to
Wham! — I’ve got too much work to do.
And where is all this work going to get you? To an
$80,000 a year job working 80 hours a week? I know,
everyone who attends it.
I hope by the time you leave Cal Poly that you break
the bonds of ignorance.
Tad Stacy
Social science senior

Too many Kropps

Editor,
It is unfortunate that there are so many Brian Kropps
in the Christian community. First o f all, a recent study of
homosexual twins has found a possible gene controlling
their sexuality. Also, to imply that those with different
sexual orientations are wicked, shameful, deceitful, or ig-
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Melissa M. Geislet, Assistant Sports Editor
Herb Kamm, Adviser

you’ll be able to go to Europe on a whim. You’ll drive a hot
red Porsche and everyone will think you’re hot. It’s worth
it.
But is it? Ask yourself for a moment why you want
that fast-track moneymaking career. Most people want
money and power because they think it will make them
happy. Well, for those with that mind frame. I’ve got
some news for you. It’s not what you have that makes you
happy, it’s who you are.
Working the 80-hour week, you won’t have any time to
enjoy the money, and you’ll be so focused on work that
you’ll forget to live for life rather than image. And, most
importantly, you’ll forget who you are. And though you
may think you’re happy, you won’t be.
And one day you’ll wake up an unhappy, gray-haired
65-year-old engineer or executive still waiting to enjoy all
of the perks you’ve earned through your hard work. And
before you can enjoy those perks, you’ll probably die o f a
heart attack.
So before this happens to you, realize that this life al
ready started. This isn’t a rehearsal. Now is the time to
live. So enjoy your life at Poly.
Don’t forget to smell the flowers planted along side the
home economics building, or feel San Luis Obispo’s soft
breeze while walking up South Perimeter road. And
please, don’t’ forget about the people around you. Breath
them in. Feel their essence Share in their stories, not
just your own.
I’m not frowning on hard work or the drive that most
Poly students have. I’m a Pbly student, too, and I’m just
as proud o f where I’m at as you are. I accept that work is
a fun and necessary part of life.
But don’t get so wrapped up with achieving your goals
and working that you forget what you’re working for.
Have ftm and relax. Ei\joy life for a while.

Fawn Damitio is a Daily staff writer.
noring o f correction is misleading.
I f God weighed the sexual immorality o f heterosexuals
against those of other orientations, the “morally correct,”
including'“good Christians,” would weigh far beyond com
parison to the “sexually deviant” with their crimes of
adultery, rape, and sexual abuse. Heterosexuals need not
fear or condemn others who are different. We must not be
afraid to explore and expose our true selves.
People can love under God’s love no matter what their
sexual orientation is.
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FromThe Hip:
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What do you think of Campus Police?
“One of my friends
got caught going
through a stop sign
on his bike. You gotta
be careful around
them when your
riding your bike.”
Adam Pahl
Agricultural science
freshman

Interviews by Greg Manifold
Doily photos by Allyson Still

“Fm scared of
them, because I do
some stuff that’s not
so legal.”
Louis Liang
Computer science
freshman

“I don’t think of
them much. 1 know I
watch out for them
when Fm on my
skateboard.”
Larry Anter
Psychology junior

“They’re people on
the pa5rroll. As far as
Fm concerned, Fm
paying for them.
Brian Skinner
Social science senior

“I think it’s in
credible that the
parking people can
fine you no matter
where or when you
park.”
Will Bassett
Biology senior

“They almost run
me over. That’s the
only reason I know
who they are.”
Kurrin Spray
Nutrition senior

“The only time I
see any type of
security is when
people are writing
tickets.”
Erica Chavin
Economics senior

•t-M

“I haven’t had any
problems with them,
they haven’t seemed
to bother me or my
friends.”
DaRell Williams
Biological sciences
freshman

- ■'-i

“We’re very for
tunate to have the
quality police that we
have.”
Shawn Dunning
Mechanical engineer
ing sophomore
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CAL POLY EMPLOYEES
A refiremenf plan to supplement SIRS or
PERSI Tax S M te r Annuities ore not all
the same. W e've been helping people
save for retirement since 1971.
C all Now !
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How Can You Win A

FREE
Every time you make a purchase at BackStage Pizza,
let us know how you liked it by filling out a survey
form. A drawing will be held every Monday
for o 16" pizza from the completed
satisfaction survey forms.

C e rtifie d F inancial P lanner
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A Grand Prize Drawing will
be held among weekly
prize winners, during
Dead Week for a
Pizza Party
(4 pizzas & soft drinks).
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Bomb at military building kills six, including five Americans

By Adnan Malik
Associofed Press

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — A
bomb ripped through a building
filled with American and Saudi
military personnel on Monday,
tearing off the facade and engulf
ing the wreckage in flames. Six
people were killed, including five
Americans.
At least 60 people were
wounded, including more than 30
Americans. It was not clear
whether the attack was aimed at
the Saudis, the Americans, or
both.
Two groups claimed respon
sibility for the attack, but
neither could be verified, said
Raymond Mabus, U.S. ambas
sador to Saudi Arabia.

One group was the littleknown Islamic Change Move
ment, which demanded last
spring that Western forces leave
Saudi Arabia or it would “exert
all available means to evict these
forces.” The ’ second group was
the previously unknown Tigers
of the Gulf.
Saudi Arabia, the world’s big
gest oil exporter, has been a close
ally of the United States for
decades and the two countries
have extensive military ties.
Some Muslim fundamentalists
oppose the presence of the U.S.
military and other Western for
ces in Saudi Arabia, home to
Islam’s holiest shrines.
While open opposition to the
ruling al-Saud family is not per
mitted, some underground

groups have threatened to strike
against the deeply conservative
Saudi leadership and the
Western forces.
The U.S. Embassy spokes
man, Jeff Thomas, said late Mon
day the death toll among
Americans had risen to five after
one of the critically injured vic
tims died in the hospital. He said
a number of Americans were
listed in critical condition, but
gave no specific figures.
Earlier, a Pentagon official in
Washington, speaking on condi
tion o f anonymity, said 34
Americans were injured and
some were taken to hospitals.
The Pentagon identified one of
the dead Americans as Wayne
Wiley, 55, a retired U.S. Army

major who was now a Depart
ment o f the Army civilian
employee. No hometown was
given for him.
Another Pentagon official said
two of the dead Americans were
non-commissioned officers in the
U.S. Army.
King Fahd convened his
Cabinet, which “expressed its
condemnation o f this criminal
act, which is foreign to our
society, beliefs and religion,” the
Saudi Press Agency reported.
President Clinton pledged to
“devote an enormous effort” to
bring those responsible to justice,
calling it “a hideous act” of ter
rorism. A dozen FBI agents and
evidence specialists were being
sent to Saudi Arabia to help with
the investigation.

Mabus said the blast was
caused by “an explosive device.”
“We are outraged by this act,”
he said.
The blast occurred outside a
modern, three-story building
that serves as the headquarters
for a 22-year-old U.S. Army
program
which provides
American military and civilian
advisers to modernize the Saudi
National Guard.
The multibillion-dollar
program, run by the Army
Materiel Command, aims to im
prove Saudi defenses so the
kingdom can protect itself from
Iraq or other potential enemies.
The program was intensified
after the 1991 Gulf War.
U.S. officials said some 200
people — half of them Americans
— were inside the building at
11:30 a.m. when the bomb went
off.
The Americans live in the
sam e com plex, behind the
damaged building. Their homes
were not destroyed, but windows
were blown out in nearby build
ings.
It was unclear whether the
explosives had been packed in
side a car as early reports sug
gested. There had been reports of
a second blast, but it has not
been confirmed.
Saudi police cordoned off the
street and confiscated the film of
photographers trying to capture
the scene. Reporters visiting the
area Monday night were turned
away.
Earlier, the kingdom’s staterun television showed a parking
lot full of badly damaged cars,
with twisted frames and blownout windows. Some cars ap
peared charred.
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PLAVOFFS: The team is hyped up to play UCLA
F ro m p a g e

8

— the West region
strong.”
Cal Poly Coach Wolfgang
Gartner said he was elated by
the selection.

‘T he players worked hard all
year to get to this position,” Fens
said. “We’re going to play the
same way we’ve played all year.
We feel we could beat any team
in the country.”

“I’m happy that we got
rewarded for all our work,”
Gartner said. “I’m excited for my
guys — they earned it.”

Fens added that the selection
was a great stride for the
program and will help in years to
come.

Gartner said he intentionally
downplayed the team’s chances
of the playoffs after the 2-1 loss
to Santa Clara in the regular
season finale.

“Top players want to go (to
Cal Poly) now. It helps us
recruiting-wise when they know
we’re in the playoffs and when
they see the crowds we draw,”
Fens said.

“I didn’t want my players to
be disappointed by not getting
into the playoffs,” Gartner said.
Senior defender Jeremey Oetman is ready despite UCLA’s
traditionally strong team.
“We could play (UCLA) today,
we’re so fired up,” Oetman said.
“Everyone’s so energized, we feel
like nothing can go wrong. I’d
rather be the underdog than the
favorite.”
Assistant Coach Glenn Fens
said the team won’t be in
timidated by UCLA.

F ro m p a g e

8

against Maryland and Mas
sachusetts, then play at Indiana.
“I don’t feel a lot of pressure
when you have the basketball
team we have,” Pitino said.
“Pressure is when you don’t have
a bench, you don’t have much
quickness, you’re short and
slow.”
The previous 14 preseason
No. Is have gone on to con
siderable success. None has ever
finished out of the Top Ten in the

The Mustangs may also be
without sophomore midfielder
Scott Holmes, who received a red
card and his fifth yellow card of
the season two games ago
against UC Irvine. The status of
Holmes’ eligibility was still not
known at press time.

Opens November 13
Sam - 4pm

s

SI OUTING'
Ou'door Adventure & Education

Great Upcoming IVips!

- Caving to Greenhorn Cave, Nov 17-18

Once in a lifetime... ' Mountain biking to Sequoia National Forest, Nov 17 -1 9
- Paint balling in Santa Margarita, Dec 1
- Canoeing and Hot springs in Black Canyon, Winter break, Dec 9 - 1 5
- Skiing in Breckenridge, CO, Winter Break, Dec 9 - 1 6
- Kayak rolling every Monday night from 6:30 to 8:30 in Crandall Pool
your own boat not required, we provide them!
- Chumash Challenge Ropes Course workshops offered throughout the quarter
- All students are welcome arxl encouraged to go on our trips - get involved today!

Meetings every' Tuesday at 7 pm in UU 220
Slide Show and cookies will be provided

Campus Ciubs

CHOSEN OR NOT
Gays.Lesbians & Bisexuals United
Tuesday O 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B

Journalism
Students

We're on the move - are you?
Check In with SPJ - now on
Thursdays in Building 20,
Room 140 at 2pm.

Services
Math Lessons Ph D all 100-500
level courses 528-0625

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
SPANISH TUTOR 772-3476

Maryland, Virginia and North
Carolina of the ACC. Four
leagues had three teams each —
the SEC, Big East, Pac-10 and
Conference USA, which starts its
inaugural season with Louisville,
Memphis and Cincinnati as
ranked teams. The preseason
poll has representatives from
nine conferences.
Mississippi State, the third
ranked team from the SEC,
cracked the Top 10 for the first
time since the mid-1960s.

The Mustangs will face UCLA
without
sophomore
defender
Jonathan Bedrosian. Bedrosian
received his fifth yellow card of
the year against Santa Clara.
Under NCAA rules, Bedrosian is
forced to sit out one game.

The Escape Route in the University Union

A

final regular-season poll and
each has made to at least the
second round o f the NCAA tour
nament with eight getting to the
Final Four, including national
champions North Carolina in
1982, UNLV in 1990 and Duke in
1992.
The Big Ten and the Atlantic
Coast Conference led in the
preseason
poll
with
four
representatives each — Iowa,
Michigan, Indiana and Purdue of
the Big Ten and Wake Forest,

During this time, you canpurchaseyour
cap & gown, receiveyour guest tickets
andorderyour diploma.

Classified

Locatedon the textbookfloor

Announcements

Announcements

BIKE FIX

5TUBEMT&flMMUNrrV5gRVIge

IN UU PLAZA
THIS THURS
10AM-2PM
$5 TUNE-UP
HELP SCSI

SPONSORED BY WHEELMEt

SUPERVISE HOMELESS
OVERFLOW SHELTER
Any Nile in Nov.
Contact Elaine SAi-SSIO

AS I
FACILITIES &
OPERATIONS
JOIN OUR TEAM
IF YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR UU
AND WANT TO GET INVOLVED

APPS IN THE ASI EXEC OFFICE UU217
DEADLINE NOVEMBER 17TH

■WE PACE OF modern UPE
IS ALL wrong, it makes
EVER'( DA'f AN ORDEAL.
EVEWBODI^ EXHAUSTED,
STRE^O OUT,
AND 5R0RTTEMPERED.'

$ MINI-GRANTS FOR CLUBS
INFO MTG NOV 13 Bldg 10-241 6:00

Typing Service
Using Powerful Computer and
Laser Printer. Bring me your
SENIOR PROJECT, THESIS,
or GRANT PROPOSAL.
Reasonable Rates. 481-1114

M t t a w i l M n i t l e s '. ^
IIIC A U n O N III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 Weekly Possible mailing
our circulars. For info call;
301-306-1207
^ S H FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No re-payment - EVER!
Qualify immed. 1(800)243-2435
h U n ^DREDS & THOUSANDS OF GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS Available to All
Students!! Immediate Qualifica
tion. Call 800-270-2744 Toll Free

LOOK AT M E .' W H 'i A M I
W A IT IN G F o r a b u s a t
■m i s h o r r i b l e h o u r
it s
UNNATURAL
AND U N U E X L 'm i'

!

£4S£

B œ k store

TO ADVTKTISl IM m i A N G DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, CALL 7S 6-11 A3

If you enthusiastic and
outgoing with good phone skills
you can earn solid residual
income in your spare time.
$25k/mo. Possible within 1 year
assisting distributor of wild
organic products. Free information
Call (800) 883-7971

SELL YOUR CRAFTS AT THE CRAFT
CENTER HOLIDAY GIFT FAIR. CALL
LISA AT 756-1219 FOR INFO.

SECURITY OFFICERS
APS
American Protective Services,
Inc., seeks security officers
for positions @ Diablo Cyn Power
Plant. Qualifications include:
Must be 18yrs of age;HS Grad/GED
eligible to work in US; must
pass background investigation.
Starting wages, $7.25-$8.00/hr
Please apply in person O Emplc^ment Development Dept., 3196 S
Higuera, SLO, bet 9-12 & 1-4.
APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE AVAIL
ABLE FOR PICK-UP DURING THE
WEEK OF THANKSGIVING (11/20-11/24)
EOE M/F

WE SHOULD
INTO THE
DA'I '(OU KNOW. READ THE
PAPER, HAN/E SOME HOT COCOA
GO FOR A leisurel:! walk
and œ r OUR thoughts
TOGETHER

^

EIGDfral

SO NOW IT^
RIGHT. TIME
MID-AFTERNOON ' TO KICK BACK
FOR A LITTLE
SIESTA AND
PLAN DINNER.

For Sale

MAC LC W/ PTR
$950544-9218
Univega

Includes CLR monitor w/MS STWR
Apple LaserWriter Printer

w/shocks, Shimano Components
17.5’ frame 18 speeds
Full Chro-moframe.
Paid $500 last month
Asking $300 Call 546-9672

^J^utomobiles
1986 Mazda 323 $2500 4 speed
AM/FM/Cassette, Runs Great.
30-f MPG Clean inside and out
Dealer Sen/iced. Call Eddie at
543-8830 Days, 925-4011 Eves

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370’ ”

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?
Put it in the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It’s
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daily - At Your Service!
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A TAV ER N OF SPORTS NEWS

T O D A Y ’S G A M ES

• Volleyball vs Cal State Northridge @
Mott Gym, 7 p.m
T O M O R R O W ’S GA M ES

• There are no games tomorrow.
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Gred Maddux joins the best in
history by winning his fourth
Cy Young award
NEW YORK (AP) -- For Greg Maddux,
winning the Cy Young Award -- even
unanimously -- is just another part of his
routine.
"We might have a little party tomorrow
night or something,” he said Monday
after capturing his fourth consecutive NL
Cy Young, his second straight by a shut
out vote. "After winning the World Se
ries, we’re pretty much partied out.”
Maddux, at 20 perhaps not even half
way through his career, continued to put
up numbers that can be compared only
with baseball's greats.
Steve Carlton is the only other pitcher
to win four Cy Youngs. He did it for
Philadelphia in 1972, 1977, 1980, and
1982.
Sandy Koufax is the only other pitcher
to win the award unanimously in con
secutive years -- in 1965-66 forthe Dodg
ers.
“It’s really hard for me to talk about the
history of the game because my history
goes back ten years," Maddux said dur
ing a telephone news conference from
his home in Las Vegas.
“When I heard comparisons about
people who pitched in the ‘50s or ’60s or
‘70s, I can’t really relate to it I didn’t
really watch baseball a whole lot back
then. I really wasn’t the fan then I am
now. I just take it as a nice compliment
and move on."
Maddux, who lead the Atlanta Braves
to their first World Series title, received
140 points in balloting announced by the
Baseball Writers Association of America.
Maddux led the NL in wins with a 192 record, and was tops in the league in
ERA (1.63) and complete games (10). He
became the first major leaguer since
Walter Johnson in 1918-19 to have an
ERA under 1.80 in consecutive seasons.
Cincinnati’s Pete Schouerk was sec
ond in the voting with 55 points, followed
by Braves teammate Tom Glavine with
30 Los Angeles rookie Hideo Nomo was
fourth with 19 and Dodgers pitcher
Ramon Martinez had eight
Many say Maddux already is a lock to
make the Hall of Fame His career record
IS 150-93 with a 2 88 ERA
“That’s something you don’t think
about," he said. “If it happens, great. I’m
going to do what I’ve always done. I’m
going to go out there and make as many
good pitches as I can. That’s good enough
for me Whether I’m 20-0 or 0-20, i'
doesn’t matter to me."
Maddux has won the Cy Young in each
of his three seasons with the Braves. He
says he’s a much better pitcher than
when he was with the Chicago Cubs
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The unthinkable becomes reality
MUSTANG DAILY

Men’s soccer becomes the first Cal Poly team to qualify for the Division-1 playoffs. The Mustangs will face off with No. 2 UCLA Sunday.
By Greg Monifold
Doily Staff Writer

In only its second season of Division I competition,
the Cal Poly men’s soccer team has reached the NCAA
playoffs.
The announcement on the 32-team tournament was
made Monday at 3 p.m.
In the first round, the Mustangs will face UCLA
this Sunday at 1 p.m. Currently, UCLA is ranked No.
2 in the nation, with a record o f 17-2-1. The Bruins
won the NCAA championship in 1985 and 1990 and
finished second last year.
The Mustangs (11-5-1) reached No. 13 in the polls
after a 5-0-1 start this season but fell out of the top 25
after two straight losses.
The playoff appearance is not the first for Cal Poly.
The Mustangs reached the playoffs three times at the
Division-II level, losing in the first round each time.
Cal Poly Athletic Director John McCutcheon said
the selection proves that Cal Poly is succeeding at the
Division-I level.
“We’re ecstatic they were selected to the tourna-

I MEN'S

RICHMOND, VA

ment,” McCutcheon said. “It’s another step to our
transition to Division I. It also shows that Cal Poly
can compete at the national level.”
After the women’s soccer team, with a 15-3-1
record, was denied a berth in the NCAA tournament,
McCutcheon was skeptical after the men’s team lost
2-1 to Santa Clara on Saturday.
That skepticism was wiped out when he learned of
the team’s selection. He said he was pleasantly
surprised by the selection, but felt the team deserved
it because of its head-to-head record with some of the
best teams in the nation.
John LeCrone, chair o f the NCAA selection commit
tee, shared McCutcheon’s views.
“Cal Poly had a good strong recommendation from
the West region,” LeCrone said. “We compared their
record against the (39) teams we considered; Cal
Poly’s rating (among those teams) was very good.
“It was very difficult evaluating the West region,”
LeCrone added. “It was quite difficult to determine
who was in and who was out throughout the bracket

See PLAYOFFS page 7

Kentucky tops
basketball poll

Goofing around

By Jim O'CoMiel
Associated Press
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“ W e ’re estatic they were
selected to the tournam ent. It’s
another step In our transition to
Division I. It also shows that Cal
Poly can com pete at the national
level."
John McCutcheon
Cal Poly Athletic Director
C A L POLY
SPO RTS H O T L IN E

(8 0 5 ) 756- S C O R

junior wide receiver Jon Peck hod a career game against DC Davis last Saturday when he racked up 203 receiv
ing yards on 12 receptions and one touchdown. However, Cal State Northridge quarterback Clayton Millis
eclipsed Peck in the America West Conference Offensive Player of the Week poll. Millis completed 48 of 65 pas
ses and accumulated 429 yards with two touchdowns and no interceptions against Saint Mary's College / Daily
photo by Joe Johnston

Kentucky was voted No. 1 in
the preseason college basketball
poll for the first time Monday,
and big conferences again
dominated the Top 25, with the
Big East having three of the top
six teams.
The Wildcats, who reached
the round of eight in last year’s
NCAA tournament and return
three starters, received 34 firstplace votes and 1,550 points from
the national media panel.
Kansas was just two points
behind after receiving 24 No. 1
votes. The Jay hawks have four
starters back from the team that
lost in the regional semifinals
last season.
•Then came the Big East —
No. 3 Villanova followed by
defending champion UCLA of the
Pac-10, Georgetown and Connec
ticut.
Villanova, which had 1,369
points, and UCLA were the only
other schools to receive firstplace votes with two and four,
respectively,
The Tbp 10 was completed by
Massachusetts, Iowa, Mississippi
State and Utah.
The next 10 spots went to
Wake Forest, Louisville, Mem
phis, Missouri, Maryland, Arkan
sas, Michigan, Stanford, Virginia
and North Carolina.
The last of the preseason
ranked teams were Cincinnati,
Virginia Tech, Indiana, Purdue
and California.
Kentucky becomes the second
straight Southeastern Con
ference team to be selected the
preseason No. 1. Arkansas, then
the defending champion, had
that distinction and reached the
title game last April.
The Wildcats lost two starters
from last season — Rodrick
Rhodes and Andre Riddick —
and have added consensus na
tional prep player of the year
Ron Mercer and Ohio State
transfer Derek Anderson.
“We think we have a good bas
ketball team, and if we do th*e
right things defensively, maybe
we can develop into a great
team,” Kentucky coach Rick
Pitino said.
The Wildcats will find out a
lot right away as they open the
season with neutral-site games

See POLL page 7

